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• An international jury of experts and awarded the Best Agriculture Project by the GTI 
Observatory and Greening the Islands. This was based on our submission of our 
Barbados project model and was selected after reviewing our solution set as well as 
the local and regional impact of our farm projects, and how our combined 
technologies and expertise can benefit islands globally. The award is highlighted on 
the GTI website: Winner agriculture 2020 - Greening The Islands

• https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/oil-still-cheapest-reflation-asset

• How We’re Front-Running The Machine On Energy - HedgeEye

• Canada's carbon tax will increase to CDN$170/t or US$133/t in 2030
The Canadian government plans to increase the carbon tax by 
CAD15/t (US$11.7/t) every year starting in 2023: the carbon tax should 
thus rise from CAD50 (US$39/t) in 2022 to CAD170 (US$133.1/t) in 2030. 
In turn, Canadian households will be granted carbon tax rebates, which 
will increase until 2030. ...
Read more

• Trudeau to hike federal carbon tax to $170 a tonne by 2030 - Will weaken 
Canadian’s due to energy inflation

• https://www.quora.com/What-if-we-covered-roads-with-solar-panels/answer/Amos-
Cline

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.greeningtheislands.net%2findex.php%2fnproject%2fwinner-agriculture-2020-iat-climate-smart-greenhouse%2f&c=E,1,aT3PBSSTyCKRezrFUfkE2mf_EEGYonLdzVQvT1a45HtlDHPfUn9gPhuPTnodMbaDAvf9KilA47w-yw8LN5sLme_8tb4dqTMTv5rQHSEB&typo=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ReSvsR2E6s&list=WL&index=3
https://enerdata.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60b4d4ddea6b0d026cc71e519&id=8b3316b537&e=fbad32229d
https://enerdata.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60b4d4ddea6b0d026cc71e519&id=47989bacdd&e=fbad32229d
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/carbon-tax-new-climate-plan-1.5837709
https://www.quora.com/What-if-we-covered-roads-with-solar-panels/answer/Amos-Cline


• https://calgaryherald.com/commodities/energy/as-ottawa-prepares-to-unveil-its-clean-fuel-standard-

industry-warns-of-refinery-shutdowns/wcm/98a89924-5dcf-4cbf-9dd1-b17b2b9a7a83 - Will weaken 

Canadian’s due to extraordinary energy inflation 

• https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/solar-energy-could-power-silver-higher

• https://www.zerohedge.com/technology/one-little-problem-all-electric-auto-fleet-what-do-we-do-all-waste-

gasoline

• https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/prices-chinese-rare-earths-are-soaring

https://calgaryherald.com/commodities/energy/as-ottawa-prepares-to-unveil-its-clean-fuel-standard-industry-warns-of-refinery-shutdowns/wcm/98a89924-5dcf-4cbf-9dd1-b17b2b9a7a83
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/solar-energy-could-power-silver-higher
https://www.zerohedge.com/technology/one-little-problem-all-electric-auto-fleet-what-do-we-do-all-waste-gasoline
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/prices-chinese-rare-earths-are-soaring


• Media release: TransAlta plan to stop using coal by Jan. 1, 2022

Report: ATCO plan to transition off coal no later than 2022

• Glencore will close four thermal coal mines in Australia

Glencore plans to shut down the 4.5 Mt/year Liddel semi-soft and thermal open-pit coal mine, the 

2 Mt/year Integra underground thermal coal mine and the 3.7 Mt/year Glendell open-pit thermal coal mine 

in New South Wales (NSW), in Australia, by 2023. The 5.5 Mt/year Newlands thermal and coking coal mine 

in Queensland is also scheduled for closing by this date.

Read more

• Japan revokes operating permits for Ohi-3 and 4 nuclear units (2.2 GW)

The Osaka district court has revoked the operating permits for Ohi-3 and Ohi-4 reactors at Kansai Electric’s 

nuclear power plant in Fukui prefecture (Japan). According to the court, the Nuclear Regulation Authority 

(NRA)’s assessment did not sufficiently take into account the vulnerability of the units to major earthquakes.

Read more

https://connect.pembina.org/e/358671/ning-in-canada-by-end-of-2021-/2ft3r8/302584791?h=myZ2VJSHCOIM6t3nKEEGOjYoKcq8z15JWPbXUnDJYxc
https://connect.pembina.org/e/358671/2018-sustainability-report-pdf/2ft3rb/302584791?h=myZ2VJSHCOIM6t3nKEEGOjYoKcq8z15JWPbXUnDJYxc
https://enerdata.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60b4d4ddea6b0d026cc71e519&id=8391f744ac&e=fbad32229d
https://enerdata.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60b4d4ddea6b0d026cc71e519&id=012f277d75&e=fbad32229d
https://enerdata.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60b4d4ddea6b0d026cc71e519&id=57e20af7dd&e=fbad32229d
https://enerdata.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60b4d4ddea6b0d026cc71e519&id=50be324582&e=fbad32229d
https://enerdata.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60b4d4ddea6b0d026cc71e519&id=0d3d1c6cc6&e=fbad32229d


• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48CYo

90gWU4&list=WL&index=5 WATCH: Alberta 

Premier Jason Kenney REJECTS “The Great 

Reset” / NWO / Build Back Better. Note the 

energy comments within.

• https://twitter.com/i/status/13279673774479

36001

This pandemic has provided an opportunity for 

a "reset". —Prime Minister Trudeau, Global 

News, Sept. 29th, 2020; Youtube.com, 2:05 

mark. The language being invoked has been long 

in the planning as much as has been the 

mechanisms by which to bring this "Great 

Reset" about.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48CYo90gWU4&list=WL&index=5
https://twitter.com/i/status/1327967377447936001










https://yearbook.enerdata.net/

https://yearbook.enerdata.net/


Cogeneration, etc. 
can drive 

efficiencies here









https://consciousnessofsheep.co.uk/files/2020/06/primary-energy-consumption-by-source-2019.png


• Every day the world uses 98 million barrels of oil, 328 BCF of natural gas, 15 million tons of coal, 200,000 kilograms of 

uranium, 10.4TWh of hydroelectricity and millions of hectares of wind farms, solar panels, forests and cornfields.

• One cubic mile of oil (CMO) equals the oil that the world consumes every year. Three CMOs equal the energy that the 

world consumes every year. (More precisely, one CMO equals global oil consumption in 2000; by 2006, consumption 

had increased to 1.06 CMO.) 





Electricity







• Nationally, 450 landfills and 87 incinerators 
produced about 24 million megawatt-hours of 
electricity in 2007, about 2 days of U.S. 
electricity use. 

• By comparison, wind energy contributes about 3 
days of U.S. power a year 

• Solar produces 76 minutes’ worth.

US Energy Department data, 2009 

European





Natural Gas

Short Heat Is Trouble





Natural gas exports 
were the highest for any 
month since EIA began 
tracking monthly 
exports in 1973. 
Liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) continues to drive 
the year-on-year 
increase in exports. LNG 
exports in November 
2019 were 75.9% higher 
than in November 2018. 
In November 2019, the 
United States exported 
6.3 Bcf/d of LNG to 22 
countries. 

Note the huge energy consumption needed 
for chilling LNG to enable over water 
shipping





Data centers alone now use 3% of electricity used in the world and growing





CHP IS A SUSTAINABLE  
SOLUTION

The EPA and Canada Green  

Building Council (LEED)  promote 

the use of CHP.

EFFICIENCY
• CHP avoids heat and transmission losses, so is far more 

efficient than the electric grid.

• Conventional electricity and heat production is only 56% 

efficient, while CHP generation can reach 80-90% 

system efficiency. 

ENVIRONMENTAL
• More efficient energy production reduces air pollution 

and greenhouse gas emissions.

• By recovering ‘waste heat,’ CHP systems reduce carbon 

emissions by 15-40% vs. the grid. EPA statistics show a 

5MW natural gas CHP system can decrease emissions 

from 45 kT/yr to 23 kT/yr.



CONVENTIONAL POWER GENERATION COMBINED HEAT AND POWER

80%



CONTACT

SIMON LEE

Sales Manager  

simon@onsitepowerpartners.com 

647.607.1937

DAN CLOUTIER

General Manager  

dan@onsitepowerpartners.com 

403.703.7611

mailto:simon@onsitepowerpartners.com
mailto:dan@onsitepowerpartners.com


Oil











https://consciousnessofsheep.co.uk/files/2020/11/Michaux-oil-price-trend-reproduced.jpg






Algae Greenhouses



Coal



Led by the USGS, many others including the EIA the SEC, and even the coal 

companies themselves are finally starting to come to terms with the fact that 

a huge chunk of what we’ve been calling coal reserves are actually 

economically unattractive resources which are unlikely to be extracted, given 

the downward price pressures and production cost increases coal is subject 

to. In this vein, Arch Coal now says that their Black Thunder mine — the 

nation’s single most productive coal mine, once responsible for about 10% of 

all US coal — is likely to start playing out by 2020. (Arch Coal Inc 2013 10-K, 

page 15). There are potential leasing tracts nearby, but with operating 

margins of just $0.28 per ton in the Powder River Basin, and company-wide 

losses of more than half a billion dollars a year, will the company really be 

able to commit the capital required to develop them?

http://cleanenergyaction.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Arch-Coal-Inc-ACI-2013-10-K-Annual-Report.pdf




Nuclear



o In 2006, the Energy Watch Group of Germany studied world uranium supplies and issued a report concluding that, in its most optimistic scenario, the 
peak of world uranium production will be achieved before 2040. If large numbers of new nuclear power plants are constructed to offset the use of 
coal as an electricity source, then supplies will peak much sooner. Thomas Seltmann, “Nuclear Power: The Beginning of the End,” Sun & Wind Energy
(Energy Watch Group, November 2009). 

o Today, there are some 441 nuclear power reactors operating in 30 countries. These 441 reactors, with combined capacity of over 376 Gigawatts (One 
GWe equals one billion watts or one thousand megawatts), require 69,000 tonnes of uranium oxide (U3O8). 

o According to the World Nuclear Association, about 58 power reactors are currently being constructed in 14 countries. In all there are over 148 power 
reactors planned and 331 more proposed with Japan intending to shut down its 51 reactors. Each GWe of increased capacity will require about 195 
tU per year of extra mine production – three times this for the first fuel load. 

o In 2008, mines supplied 51,600 tonnes of uranium oxide concentrate containing 43,853 tU, which means mining supplied roughly 75% of nuclear 
utility power requirements. The remaining supply deficit used to be made up from stockpiled uranium held by nuclear power utilities, but their 
stockpiles are pretty much depleted. Mine production is now primarily supplemented by ex-military material - the Megatons to Megawatts program 
which ends in 2013 - the Russians have stated that the agreement will not be renewed. 

o The world only has about 70 years' supply of reactor-grade uranium left at current consumption. New reactors are projected to add an incredible 
42% more nuclear power plants within the next decade to 15 years. That means our uranium supply will fall even faster albeit there is hope as we 
currently do not have the technology to use most of the energy embodied in uranium or to use thorium.

o “If all the world’s electricity was nuclear-generated, the supply of accessible uranium would be exhausted in nine years.” (source Dr. Helen Caldicott, 
https://www.helencaldicott.com/)

• http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-10-02/fukushima-radiation-has-contaminated-entire-pacific-ocean-and-its-going-get-worse

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-10-02/fukushima-radiation-has-contaminated-entire-pacific-ocean-and-its-going-get-worse


The world might go increasingly 
nuclear – but every CMO of 
nuclear energy will require 500 
new surface uranium mines; 1,000 
new underground uranium mines; 
and 2,280 nuclear reactor 
operations.



Hydro



Tapped?

Producing one CMO of energy a year from hydro power will require the construction of 153 of China’s 
Three Gorges Dams – or one every four months for the next 50 years. But this number of undammed 
rivers do not exist.

Only a third of world’s great rivers remain free flowing, analysis finds

The Guardian

Billions of people rely on rivers for water, food and irrigation, but from the Danube to the Yangtze 
most large rivers are fragmented and degraded. Untouched rivers are largely confined to remote 
places such as the Arctic and Amazonia. The assessment, the first to tackle the subject on a worldwide 
level, examined 12m kilometres of rivers and found that just 90 of the 246 rivers more than 1,000km 
(621 miles) long flowed without interruption. Click here to continue reading

https://wtrpr.tl/2Jv5vVR


Renewables



“All of life, including human life in all of its manifestations, runs principally on contemporary 
sunlight that enters the top of our atmosphere at approximately 1.4 kilowatts per square 
meter (5.04 MJ per square meter per hour). Roughly half that amount reaches the Earth’s 
surface. This sunlight does the enormous amount of work that is necessary for all life. The 
principal work that this sunlight does on the Earth’s surface is to evaporate water from that 
surface (evaporation) or from plant tissues (transpiration) which in turn generates elevated 
water that falls back on the Earth’s surface as rain, especially at higher elevations. The rain in 
turn generates rivers, lakes, and estuaries and provides water that nurtures plants, animals, 
and civilizations. Differential heating of the Earth’s surface generates winds that cycle the 
evaporated water around the world, and sunlight of course maintains habitable temperatures 
and is the basis for photosynthesis in both natural and human-dominated ecosystems. These 
basic resources have barely changed since the evolution of humans (except for the impacts of 
the ice ages) so that preindustrial humans were essentially dependent upon a constant 
although limited resource base. Over time humans increased their ability to exploit larger 
parts of that natural solar energy flow through technology, initially with spear points, knives, 
and axes that could concentrate human muscular energy, and then with agriculture and dams, 
and now with fossil fuels. The development of agriculture allowed the redirection of 
photosynthetic energy captured on the land from the many diverse species in a natural 
ecosystem to the few species of plants (called cultivars) that humans can and wish to eat, or 
to the grazing animals that humans controlled. Curiously the massive increase in food 
production per unit of land brought on by agriculture did not, over the long run, increase 
average human nutrition but mostly just increased the numbers of people.”



What’s It Gonna Take?
• Producing one CMO of electricity from wind will require three million two-

megawatt wind turbines. These turbines would occupy 580,000 acres of 

combined space.

• “On a percentage basis, renewables take the gold for growth recently with an 

impressive rate of 13% per year since 2010. But from an absolute perspective the 

news is more sobering: systems like wind, solar and biomass are not taking 

market share away fast enough to make a difference to disconcerting metrics like 

carbon intensity. Because coal and natural gas are also growing at a good clip, on 

massively higher volumes, the share of renewables in the world’s energy diet 

(currently 1.4%) is increasing by 0.1% per year. That means that unless something 

changes, under current conditions it’s going to take 1,000 years to put the fossil 

fuel industry to bed! Arc Financial July 2, 2013









Some basic energy costs: 

• One metric ton of cement = 5.1 GJ 

• One metric ton of glass = 5.3 GJ 

• One metric ton of steel = 21.3 GJ 

• One metric ton of aluminum = 64.9 GJ 

• One MT of potassium fertilizer = 13.8 GJ

• One MT of phosphorus fertilizer = 17.5 GJ

• One MT of nitrogen fertilizer = 78.2 GJ

Source: R. L. Jaffe and W. Taylor Energy info card, Physics of energy 8.21, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 







• Concentrated solar thermal technology provides zero-carbon steam 
at a lower cost due to no fuel cost in sunny locations around the 
world for enhanced oil and gas recovery.



Concentrated Solar Plant vs Solar PV farm

CSP PV Comment

Capacity - MW 100 100

Sunlight converstion (watts/square meter) 500 200  PV is 200  and solar thermal is 700

Solar collection Area 200,000             500,000                   

site collection area ratio 2 0.5 stacked csp vs spaced solar farm

Site Area required (m2) 100,000             1,000,000                

Site area required (acres) 25                       247                           

investment rate per watt 0.40                   1.50                          

plant cost ($millions) 40                       150                           

Solar PV Comparison



• Conventional greenhouse structures typically see heat loss double as 
wind speed goes from 0 to 15 miles per hour





https://www.hydro.mb.ca/corporate/history/m

h_place_design_and_construction

Benchmark numbers for the greenest 

buildings in Canada

Sprung Campus @ 474 

kWh/m²/yr.

ARK Sprung 

Greenhouse 

@ 133 kWh/m²/yr.

This was before 

concentrated solar, 

etc. Entirely off grid 

renewable is in our 

grasp!

https://www.hydro.mb.ca/corporate/history/mh_place_design_and_construction/


Permaculture Design For Our Future

That Or This
1. Gain of rooftop acreage with little transport required

2. Role of small business in decentralized production

3. Virtually free greenhouse cooling

4. Virtually free passive solar greenhouse heating

5. Composting for heating, nutrient reuse and biogas

6. Aquaponics to solve overfishing and reduce produce 
fertilizer costs

7. Cogen to quadgeneration for energy efficiency

8. Algae greenhouse for new fast replenishment fuels

9. Concentrated solar

10. Only a fragment of what permaculture has to offer





That or This

No Alternative To Energy Efficiency


